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Business Gmide"
wear hlmsejf out, seeing which the
Maggie's navigating officer set the lit-

tle steamer in toward the perspiring
Nells, while Captain Scraggs, Gibney,
and MeGufToy cheered lustily.

Suddenly an our snapped. Instmitly
Nells unsMppid the rcuialiiltjr ear,
sprang to the stein, and attempted, by
sculling, t keep the skill's bead up 1o

the waves. Hut fho weight of tl.
cable whirled the llille daft around,
a wave rolled in over her counter, and
half-fille- her; the succeeding wave
completed the Job and rolled the skiff
over and The Squat ehead was loned
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"I'll not take, the risk, Mr. Gibney.
Captain Scruggs, if you will follow nf
Instructions we'll t tm M.U mm tfh

Chesapeake. Tclr tho-- e ltoes through
It leading hlooks to the winch "

The engineer of the Mnggie came up
on dt.k e.rid waved his arms wildly.

lie bawled. "I've blown out
two tubes. It'll be all I can dojlo get
home w Ithoiit that tow."

".lump on that, quoth
softly and cnu bis silken en-

gineer's nip on the deck at Scraggs
feet. The lntfT's face was ashen as
he turned ,Jie skipper of the Chea-jejiki- v

"I'm 11, rough." he g.iiped. "I'll
have to at off. Your ship's drlvin'
n the bench now."
"Oh, say not so, Scraggsy," said

Mr. Gibney softly, and with a blow
of the hammer knocked out the stop-
per on the windlass and let the anchor
go down by the run. "Not this voy.
age, at least." The Chesapeake
rounded with a Jerk and Mr. Gibney
took Centaln Scraggs gently by the
arm. "Imo the small boat, old mln,"
he whispered, "and I'll row you an
The Squarehead nack to the Maggie.
If she drifts ashore with that load
o' garden truck, you might as well
drown yourself."

Captain Scraggs wns beyond words.
He suffered himself to be taken back
to the Maggie, after which kindly
action Mr. Gibney returned to th
Chesapeake, (limbed aboard, and with
the assistance of McGuffey, hauler!
the work boat up on the deck.

"Now," Mr. Gibney Inquired, ap-

proaching the skipper of the Chesa-

peake, "what'll you give me an' Mae,
sir, to sail you In?"

"One thousand dollars," the skipper
answered weakly.

"You refused 1o let us do It for a
hundred. Now It'll cost you two thous-
and, an I'm lettln' you off eheap at
that. Of course, you can take a chance
an' wait until word o' your predica-
ment sifts Info San Francisco an' a
tug coni"s out for yov, but In the mean-
time the wind may Increase an' with
the tide at the flood how do you know
your anchor won't drag an' pile you
Up on them rocks to leeward?"

"I'll pay two thousand, Mr. Gibney."
Without further ado, Mr. Gibney

went to the master's cabin, wrote out
an agreement, carried the skipper aft
and got his signature to the contract.
Then he tucked the sl;ippr Into bed
and came dashing out on deck.

"Come here till I introduce you to
tee jib halyards," he bawled to Mc-

Guffey, and they went forward.
With the aid of the winch, they

braced the foreyard; then McGuffey
ran art and took the wheel while Mr.
Gibney scuttled forward, ea-e- d up the
compressor on the windlass, and per-

mitted the anchor chain to pay out
rapidly. With the hammer, he knocked
out the pin at the forty-liv- fathom
shackle and leaving the anchor to go
by the board, for it worried him no
longer, the bark Chesapeake moved
gently o:f en a west-sou'wes- t course
!li:it v !.!'! ke-- .r till-- " points off
tl e Ir.r.d. She hr.d head sail
on now to hold her up.

Mr. Gil r.f y fell upon the main
leads like a d"mcn, carried

tbcm through the leadin. block to the
win Lead, tinned over the winch and
slK'ehd home the main
The Chesapeake gathen d speed and
Mr. Gibney went aft. and stood beside
Mr. McGuffey, the while he looked
aloft and thrilled to the whine of the
breeze through the rigging. "This is
sallorizin'," lie declared. "It sure
be Tits burr.hna.tln'. Hro, blast you.
Hart. You're spillin' t he wind out o'
that Jib. First thing you know we'll
have her In Irons an' then the fat will
be In the fire."

He took the wheel from McGuffey.
When he was two miles off tho beach
he brought her up into the wind and
made the wheel fast, a spoke to lee-

ward. "Sheet home the
lie howled and dashed for-

ward. "Loggo them buntllncs an'
clewlines, my hearties, uu' haul home
tht sheet."

The ship lay In the wind, shivering.
Mr. Gibney was here, there, every-
where. One minute he was dashing
along the deck with a leading line, the
next he was laying out aloft. He or-

dered himself to do u thing and then,
with the pent-u- p energy of a thousand
devils, ho did It. The yeirs of degra-
dation as navigating officer of the Mag-

gie fell away from him, as he sprang,
agile and half-nake- into the shrouds;
a great, hairy demigod or sea-gobli- n

he lay out along the yards and sprang
from plare to place with the old exul-tu-

thrill of youth and Joy In his
work. A word, a gesture, from Mr.
Gibney, and McGuffey would pounce
on a rope like a bull-dog- . Wlth the
fore-roya- l set, Mr. Gibney ran back to
the w heel and put it hard over. There
being no after sail set the bark swung
off readily on to her course, slipping
through the water at a nice eight-kno- t

speed. Ten miles off the coast, Mr.
Gibney hung her up In the wind ugain,
braced his yards with the aid of the
winch and McGuffey, came about and
headed north. At three o'clock she
cleared the lightship and wore around
to come In over the bar, steering east
by south, half-south- , for Foint ltnnltn.
She drew the full advantage of the
wind now and over the bar she came,
ramping full through the Gate with
her yards squared, on the last of the
llood tide.

As they passed Lime point, Mr. Gib-

ney prepared to shorten sail and like
a clarion blast his voice rang through
the ship.

"Clew up them royals." He lashed
the wheel nnd they brought the clew-
lines again to the winch head. The
ship was falling off a little before
the fore-roya- l was clewed up, fo Mr.
Gibney ran back to the wheel and DUt

(Continue il on pko ton)
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Him' and let the court settle the bill."

"t by a million," Mr. Gibney pro-fe.f- l.

"Teg pardon, sir, but you don't
knaw this here Scrnggs like I do. I

couldn't think of lettln' him set foot
on this deck."

"You couldn't think of it? Well,

"Out of My Cabin or I'll Riddle You
He Barked Feebly.

when did you take command of my
ship?"

"You're flVtam an' Jetsam, sir, an"

practically In the breakers. You're
sick, an', for all I know, delirious, so
for the sake o' protectin' you. the
sick seaman in the fo'castle an' the
ownor. I'm takln' command."

The master of the Chesapeake
reached under his pillow and produced
a pistol. "Out of my cabin or I'll riddle
you," he barked feebly.

Mr. Gibney departed without a d
of protest and proreod t make 11

arrangements, regardless of the-- mas-
ter's consent. As he and McGuftey
busied themselves, laying the leading
blocks along the deck, they glanced
toward the Mr.ggie and observed Cap-

tain Scrnggs hurling crates of vege-

tables overheard in an effort to get at
the small boat quickly. "He'll die
when the freight claims come In." Mr.

McGuftey chortled. 'Tonr ol Scrag-gs- y

I"
When Captain Scraggs came aboard,

Mr. Gibney escorted him around to the
master's cabin, Introduced him, and
stood by while they bargained. "The
tow will cost you five thousand, Cap-

tain," Scraggs began pompously.
"Me an' McGuffey'll sail you In for

four," Gibney declared.
"Three thousand," snarled Scraggs.
"Sailln's cheap as dirt at two thous-

and. As a matter of fact, Scraggsy,
me an' Macll sail her in for nothln'
Just to skin you out o' the salvage."

"Two thousand dollars Is my lowest
figure," Scraggs declared. "Take it
or leave It, Captain. Under the cir-

cumstances, bargaining Is useless. Two
thousand Is my last bid."

The figure Scraggs named was prob-
ably one fifth of what the master of
the Chesapeake knew a court would
uward; nevertheless he shook his head.

"It's a straight towing Job, Captain,
and not a salvage proposition at all.
A tug would tow me In for two hun-

dred and fifty, but I'll give you five
hundred."

Hememherlng the vegetables he had
Jettisoned, Scraggs knew he could not
afford to accept that price. "I'm
through," he bluffed and his bluff
worked.

"Taken, Captain Scraggs. Write out
an agreement and I'll sign it."

With the agreement in his pocket,
Scraggs, followed by Gibney, left the
cabin. "One hundred each to you an'
Mac If you'll stay aboard the Chesa-

peake, steer her, an' help the Maggie
out with what sail you can get on
her," Scraggs promised.

"Take a long, runnln' Jump nt yonr-sel- f,

Scraggsy, old sorrowful. The best
me an' Mac'll do Is to help you cock-bi- ll

the anchor, an' that'll cost you
ten bucks for each of us in advance."
The artful fellow realized that Scraggs
knew nothing whatever about a sailing
ship and would have to depend upon
The Squarehead for tho Information
h required.
. "All right. Here's your money,"
Scraggs replied and handed Mr. Gib-

ney twenty dollars. He and Nells
Hnlvorsen then went forward, got out
the steel towing cable, and fastened a

light rope to the end of It. The skiff
floated off the ship at the end of the
painter, so The Squarehead hauled It
In, climbed down into the Fklff, and
made the light ropo fast to a thwart;
then, with Captain Scraggs paying out
the hawser, Nells bent manfully to the
oars and started to tow the steel cable
back to the Maggie. Half way there,
the weight of the cable dragging be-

hind slowed The Squarehead up and
eventually stopped him. Kxertlng all
Ms strength he pulled and pnlled, but
the sole result of his efforts was to

YtiZr''"-i- j

SYN0PSI3. j
CHArTKH I. Captain ThlnVaa P.

tV raKta has prown up around the dochi
of saun Kmnclsi'o, and from mesa boy on
a tlvr Htfatner, ripn to the ownership
of th ateamer Ma;pl.- 6inc each an-
nual Inupecilun pumiised to be the last
of the old weather-beate- vessel, HcraKKS
naturally bus some difficulty In securing
a crw. When the atory opens, Adelbert
P. Gibney, likable but erratic, a man
whom nobody but Scrxgs would hire. Is
the ltlwr, Nells Ilalvoreen, a solemn
Swede, constitutes the foYastle hands,
and Dart McGuffey, a wastrel of the Gib-
ney type, reigns In the engine- room.

CHAPTKK II. With this motley crew
and Ms anei.nt vessel. Captain HcraKKS
Is engaged In freighting garden truck
from Half moon bay to San Francls-o- .

The Inevitable happens, the Maggie gointf
ashore In a fog.

CHAPTER III. A passlnff vessel ball-
ing the wreck. Mf. Gibney frets word to
a towlni? company In San Francisco that
the ship ashore la th Yankee l'rinee.,

lth promise of a rich salvage. Two
tugs purceed In pulling- the Maggie Into
deep water, and she slips her tow lines
una pets away In tho log.-

CHAPTER IV.-Fur- lous at tli decep-tlo- n

practised on them. Captains Hicks
and Haherty, coiwmanilintf the two tug-
boats, ascertain the Identity f the "Yan-
kee I'rlnce" and. fearing ridicule should
the facts become known along the water
front, determine on personal vengeance.
Their hostile vlslf to the Maggie result
In Captain Scraggs promising to gt-- t a
new boiler and make needed repairs to
iMie Steamer.

CHAPTER V. Scrapgs refuses to ful-
fil hia promises and Gibney and McfJuf-fe- y

"strike." With marvelous luck,
Kcraggs ships a fresh crew. At the end
of a few days of wild conviviality Gibney
and McGuftey are stranded and Reek
their old positions on the Maggie. Theyare hostllely received, but remain. On
their way to Ran Francisco they sighta derelict and Gibney and McGuftey swim
to it.

CHAPTER VI. .

The tide was still at the flood and
the two adventurers made fast progress
toward the Chesapeake. Choosing a
favorable opportunity t9 the vessel
dipped, they grasped her martingale,
climbed up on the bowsprit, and ran
nlonp; tho bowsprit to the

On tho deck below a dead
man lay in the scuppers, and such n

horrible stench pervaded tho vessel
that McC.uffey was takAi very 111 and
wr.s forced to seek tl..- full.

"Fa:rvy or sornot hi!)'," l,Mr. fiihney an-

nounced, quite calmly. "There should
be chloride of lime la the mate's store-
room I'll scatter some on these poor
dells. Too closo to port now to chuck,
'em overboard. Anyhow, r.art, mo an'
you ain't doctors, nor yet coroners or
undertakers, so you'd better skip alon?
an' build a fire under the donkey aft.
Matches in the palley, of course."

lie trotted down to the main dock
and prowled aft. On the port side of
her house he found two more dead

mn, and a cursory Inspection cf the
bodies told him they had died of fcur-v- y.

lie circled the ship, came back
to the fo'castle. entered, and found
four men alive In their berths, but too
far gone to leave them. "I'll have you
boys lu the Marine hospital tonight,"
he Informed the poor creatures, and
sought the master's cabin. Lying on
his bed, fully dressed, he found the
fcklpper of the Chesapeake. The roan
was gaunt and emaciated.

The freebooter of the green-pe- a

trade touched his wet forelock respect-
fully. "My name Is Gibney, sir, an' I
hold an unlimited license as first mute
of tsall or steam. I was passln' up
the coast on a little
bumboat, au' seen you In distress, so
me an' a friend swum over to give
you the double O. You're In a bad
way, sir."

"Two hundred and eighty-seve- n days
from Hamburg, Mr. Gibney. Our vege-

tables gave out and we drank too much
rain water and ate too much fresh lish
down In the Doldrums. Our potatoes
all went rotten before we were out
two months. Naturally,.' the ship's of-

ficers stuck It out longest," but when
we drifted In here this morning. I wai
the only man aboard able to stand up.
I crawled up on the n fo'cas-

tle and let go the starboard anchor. I'd
bad it cock-bille- d for three weeks.
All I had to do was knock out the
6topper."

While Mr. Gibney questioned him
and listened avidly to the horrible tale
of privation and despair, McGuffey
appeared to report a brhk fire under
the donkey and to promise steam in

forty minutes; also that the Maggie
was hove to a cable length distant,
with her crew digging under the deck-loa- d

of vegetables for the small boat.

"Help yourself to a belayln pin, Hart,
an' knock 'em on the head? If they
try to come aboard," Mr. Gibney or-

dered nonchalantly.
-- 1)0 I understand there Is a steamer

at hand. Mr. Gibney?" the master of

the Chesapeake queried.
"There'8 an excuse for one, sir. The

little vegetable freighter Maggie. She'll

never be able to tow you in, because
she ain't got power enough, an' If

the had power enough she ain't got
coal enough. Hesldes, Scroge, her
owner, Is a rotten bad article an be-

fore he'll rut a rope aboard you ho'll

tie you up on a contract for a flgger
that'd make an angel weep. The way

your h!p lies an' everything, me an'
McGuffey can sail her In for you at
half the price."

"I can't risk my ship In the hnnds

of two men." the sick" , captain an-

swered. "She's too valuable and so Is

her cargo. If this little steamer will
tow roc la I'll gladly glvrher jajr tow- -

Was Forced to Swim Back to th
Chesapeake.

to swim back to the Chesapeake. He
climbed up the Jacob's ladder to face
a storm of abuse from Captain Scraggs.

The cable was hauled back aboard
with difficulty, owing to the submerged
skiff at the end of It. Captain Scraggs
and The Squarehead leaned over the
Chesapeake's rail and tugged furious-
ly, when the wreck came alongside, but
all of their strength was unequal to
the task of righting the little craft by
hauling up on the light rope attached
to her thwart.

"For ten dollars more each me an'
Mac'll tall on to that rope an' do our
best to right the skiff. After she's
righted. I'll ball her out, borrow new
oars from this here bark, an help Neils
row back to the Maggie with the
cable," Mr. Gibney volunteered. "Cash
In advance, as per usual."

"You're a pair of highway robbers,
but I'll take you," Scraggs almost
walled, and paid out the mon.y;
whereupon Gibney and MeGulTey
"tailed" on to the rope and with rau-

cous cries hauled awuy. As a result
cf their effort, the thwart c;iim. away
with the rope and the quartet sat dv'.wn

with exceeding abruptness on the bard
pine dec; of the

"I had an !dco that thwarr would

pull Ior,v.e," Mr. Glhny remarked.
"Well, wh.Mt're you goin' to do i.owj;"

"I ain't licked yet not by a ju-fu- l."

Scraggs mapped. "Halvorsen, haul
down that signal halyard from the

take one end of It in your
teth, an' swim back to the Maggift
with it. We'll fasten a heavier line
to the cable, an' haul the cabie abo.ird
with the Maggie's winch."

"You say that so nice, Scrai,gsy, old
hopeful, I'm tempted to think you om
whistle It. Neils, he's only askln' you
to risk your life overboard for nothing.
Tain't in the shippin' articles that a
seaman's got to do that. If he wants
a swlinmin' exhibition make him pay
for It through the nose. An' if I
was you, I'd find out how much o' this
two thousand dollars towage he's goin'
to distribute to his crew. Pers'iilly
I'd get mine In advance."

"Adelbert I'. Gibney," Captain
Scraggs hissed. "There's such a thing
as drlvin' a man to distraction. 1 n,

are you with me?"
"Aye bane for saxty dollars. Hay

bane worth a month's pay for tako
dat swim."

"You dirty Scowegian ingrate. Well,
you don't get no sixty dollars fiom me.
Hear a hand and we'll drop the ship's
work boat overboard. I guess you can
tow a signal halyard to the Mangle,
can't you, Neils?"

Neils could and did. Within fifteen
minutes the Maggie was fast to her
prize. "Now we'll cockbill the an-

chor," quoth Captain Scraggs, so Mc-

Guffey reporting sufficient steam in the
donkey to turn over the windlass, tho
anchor was raised and cockbllled, and
the Maggie hauled away on the hawser
the instant Captain Scraggs signaled
his new navigating officer that the
hook was free of the bottom.

"The old girl don't seem to be m ak-

in' headway in the right direction," Mc-

C.uffey remarked plaintively, after the
Maggie had strained ut the hawser for
five minutes. Mr. Gibney, standing
by with a hammer in his hand, nodded
affirmatively, while the skipper of ihe
Chesapeake, whom Mr. Gibney had had
the forethought to carry out on deck
to watch the opeiiitlon, glanced appre-!:"v.?vel- y

ashore. Scraggs measured
' with his eye to the near-J;g- e

of surf and it was plain that
;:s worried.

Ciiptaln Scraggs," the skipper of
the Chesapeake called feebly, "Mr.
Gibney Is right. That craft of yours
1? unable to tow my ship against this
wind. You're losing ground, Inch by
inch, and It will be only a matter of
an hour or two, if you hnng on to me,
before I'll le In the breakers and a
total loss. You'll have to get sail on
her or let go the anchor until n tu?
arrives."

"I don't know a thing about a sallln'
ship," Scraggs quavered.

"I know It nil," Mr. Gibney cut In,
"but there ain't money enough in tho
world to Induce m to exercise that
knowledge to your profit." He turned
to the master of the Chesapeake. "For
one hundred dollars each, McGuffey
an' I wU,'paJl her in for you, sir."
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117 E. Superior St. Alma, Mich.

Perfect
There are many things in the building material line that
you want badly when at all.
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Home Lumber
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